the natural environment, however, cues are rarely so clear cut. Animals are presented with complex chemosensory stimuli that they must deconvolute to extract salient information. Mammals, birds, and honeybees are able to process and assign varying levels of salience to 
strated by male flies in courtship learning implies the existence of metaplasticity mechanisms that gate memory consolidation in Drosophila. virgins. Training with mature virgins produced a signifiingly, younger virgins express high levels of C33 and C35 dienes, which may act as an identifier of immaturity cantly greater suppression of subsequent courtship toward mature females (virgin and mated) compared with [36] . As will be demonstrated below, these hexane extracts contain molecules that are able to act as a maturaimmature females (p Ͻ 0.01 for both virgin and mated females Figure 3A ). whether discrimination between immature and mature A 1 hr training session with filters exposed for either 1 virgins might reflect differences in cuticular hydrocaror 4 hr to a mature virgin or spotted with a hexane bons, we qualitatively and quantitatively compared hexextract equivalent of 1.25 mature virgins failed to modify ane washes of 0-to 1-day-old virgins and 4-to 5-day-old courtship of a mature virgin tester. These results are virgins by using gas chromatography-flame ionization consistent with this type of learning requiring additional detection and mass spectrometry. Five replicate washes, associative cues. each from 20 flies, were analyzed (Figure 2; Table S1 in Another way in which habituation can be distinthe supplemental data available with this article online).
Results

Trainer
guished from associative learning is via dishabituation: Comparison of the profiles shows that 63 peaks are the ability of nonspecific noxious stimuli to reset the found in common. Mature virgins contain 10 compounds response level. To determine if trainer-type-specific that are not found in immature virgins, and immature learning could be dishabituated, we subjected males to virgins have 12 peaks, including a number of higha 1 min vortexing immediately after training. As a positive molecular-weight, complex peaks that are not found for control, we carried out the same protocol on males that mature females. In addition to these qualitative differhad been habituated to immature males. Figure 3B demences, the total amount of hydrocarbons significantly onstrates that immature-male habituation can be signifiincreased in mature virgins (mean amount hydrocarcantly reversed by vortexing (p Ͻ 0.01 in a comparison of bons/fly ϭ 1885.5 Ϯ 52.9 ng) compared to immature vortexed with non-vortexed trained males), but mature virgins (mean amount hydrocarbons/fly ϭ 896.7 Ϯ 50.4 virgin training is unaffected (p Ͼ 0.05). This is inconsisng) (p Յ 0.01).
tent with trainer-type-specific learning being simple haImmature and mature virgins differ in their proportion bituation. of saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons, as shown in the Supplemental Data. A key difference is that unsaturated hydrocarbons are increased in mature virgins. We
Trainer-Type-Specific Learning Is Associative Associative learning requires concurrent exposure to and others believe that such differences in hydrocarbon class correspond to differences in function on the cuticle the two stimuli being associated. To test whether trainertype-specific conditioning is a form of associative learn-(e.g., [31] ). Due to their higher melting temperatures and more efficient organization on the cuticle, n-alkanes and ing, we attempted to reconstitute learning by pairing pheromone filters with courtship objects. Filters that had externally branched monomethylalkanes are believed to prevent water loss [32] [33] [34] . In contrast, unsaturation been exposed to a mature virgin for 1 or 4 hr or which contained a hexane extract equivalent of 1.25 mature lowers the melting point of hydrocarbons and consequently increases their fluidity and volatility [33] , making virgins were paired with either an immature virgin ( Figure  4A ) or an immature male ( Figure 4B ) as a courtship obthem more likely candidates for olfactory signals [31] .
Pheromonal activity has been attributed to many of ject. As controls, immature virgin courtship objects were paired with hexane extract from an immature male and the unsaturated hydrocarbons. C27 dienes on mature females have been shown to stimulate wing extension, vice versa. All trained males were tested with a mature virgin. As with immature female trainers ( Figure 1C ), ima late courtship behavior [35] known to produce an aversive pheromone. We reasoned that in the case of virgin-female training, the failure of To probe the temporal requirements for learning, we exposed males to the two cues sequentially. Males who the male to complete the courtship program, i.e., to copulate, might be the US. In a number of learning situaspent 1 hr with an immature virgin courtship object followed by 1 hr with a mature virgin filter and 30 min rest, tions, the failure to receive an expected reward is aversive [39] [40] [41] . To test this possibility, we exposed males failed to demonstrate learning when tested with mature virgins. Reversing the order also failed to generate memeither to an intact mature virgin (with whom they copulated) or to a decapitated mature virgin for 1 hr and ory ( Figure 4C data suggest that in the absence of information from volatile cues, males associate some other, more general, cue with unsuccessful courtship. This cue is likely to be 0.01 for comparison with the null hypothesis). These visual because learning in the absence of olfaction is data suggest that lack of copulation is a critical feature still expressed as an increased latency to initiation (data of the US that is provided by the courtship object. not shown), but the cue could also be a general chemical one sensed by receptors in other organs. Figure 4 , the CS was delivered on a filter that How does learning alter the courtship-behavior circuit? Male courtship in Drosophila is a series of innate behavwas paired with a courtship object. These filters contain 28A memory had decayed to baseline, whereas wild-type memory was at 65% of its initial level after 2.5 hr. This experiment indicates that trainer-typespecific associative learning requires amn peptide for consolidation. The trainer-specific conditioning paradigm has also allowed us to define both conditioned and unconditioned window in which the animal can revise its initial assessment of the importance of an experience and reconcile stimuli relevant for courtship learning. The inability to copulate with a trainer female provides a very strong it with subsequent experiences. The ability to alter priorities on the fly is important for organisms, including hunegative stimulus that can produce learning even in the absence of an aversive chemical substance such as the mans, in complex environments and is likely to have strong survival value. one postulated to be the US in mated-female conditioning. The ability of lack of copulation to act as a US The trainer-specific learning paradigm has given us an opportunity to catch this reordering occurring in a implies that once the male has begun to court, he has an expectation that the behavior will end with mating. laboratory setting. The ability of males to use maturation-specific pheromones to discriminate between feFurthermore, the culmination of this behavioral cycle must be associated with reward; preventing completion male types allowed us to investigate the mechanisms by which males can deal with multiple simultaneous is aversive. Consistent with this hypothesis, we have found that the efficacy of learning can be modulated by or temporally separated experiences. The experiments lead to several conclusions. First, learning one cue does dopaminergic transmission (A.E., unpublished results), which has been associated with both reward and avernot prohibit learning of a second cue. In many learning paradigms, concurrent presentation of cues of unequal sive US pathways in Drosophila [58, 59]. Males can associate failure to copulate with several salience is associated with suppression of response to the weaker cue, a phenomenon termed "blocking" or CS cues, but the dominant association in males that possess an intact olfactory system is with maturation-"overshadowing" [3] . Males trained in the presence of both mature-and immature-virgin pheromone can respecific cuticular pheromones. A number of compounds are expressed only by one female type; most of these member both stimuli when they are individually presented during testing, implying that the two pheromone are dienes. These compounds are all candidates to be the maturation-specific CS, and given that the learningcues are of equivalent salience. More importantly, initial memory for cues trained sequentially is also normal; relevant cue is volatile, it is likely that unsaturated compounds are playing this role. Previous studies of mature having learned one cue does not prevent the animal from learning another. We conclude that initial learning female compounds [35] have focused on C27 dienes such as 7,11-heptacosadiene and have used wing vibrain this paradigm does not appear to be subject to metaplastic regulation.
Males Can Learn Multiple Cues
tion as an assay. Wing vibration, or courtship song, occurs at a late stage of courtship and is under control Second, memories for simultaneously learned cues can coexist and do not appear to interact. The ability of compounds sensed by the gustatory system [45]. In addition, 7,11-heptacosadiene may act in this role; it has The time delay between the end of the second training session and the loss of the first memory implies that been reported to be incapable of stimulating courtship initiation; blind males were not stimulated to sing by its loss of the initial memory is an active process: deletion of an already formed memory. The time course is represence [35] . It is therefore unlikely that 7,11-heptacosadiene is the mature-virgin CS of trainer-specific learnmarkably close to that of the memory loss seen in amn mutants. One interpretation of these data is that formaing. Our results suggest a more extensive role for hydrocarbons in recognizing the trainer. Precise identification tion of a second association with the US prevents the normal transfer of the memory trace for the first associaof the candidate compounds that are behaviorally relevant will require substantial additional experimentation. tion to the mushroom body. Accordingly, the initial interaction of the two cues is probably occurring proximal to the mushroom body, perhaps in antennal lobes. These Mechanisms of Trainer-Specific Learning data suggest that the consolidation process is itself Manipulation of identified associative cues has also alplastic, and new associations with a common US are lowed us to define neural and molecular mechanisms preferentially maintained. At the cellular level, this may for trainer-specific conditioning and its plasticity. 
